Sterilization of Oil Palm Fresh Fruit Using Microwave Technique
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Abstract—Dramatically increasing rate of free fatty acid (FFA) in long storage oil palm fruit is one of the most crucial problems of oil palm mill industries. The aim of this paper is to study the possibility of oil palm fruits sterilization by using microwave irradiation in order of halting enzymatic lipolysis reaction which caused of FFA production. The results indicate that microwave heating can be interrupted the FFA produced reaction and the optimum condition heating temperature of the fruits mesocarp is 50 °C but not exceed to 80 °C, and the fruits can be storage for 7 days at ambient condition without FFA significantly generation. Conclude that heating from irradiation of microwave is capacitating for dry and clean sterilization system.
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I. INTRODUCTION

High content of free fatty acid (FFA) in crude palm oil is one of the most crucial problems for most of the palm oil mill. After harvesting, oil palm fruit needs to be extracted early as possible before the high rate increasing of FFA will be occurred. However, the limitation on the number of oil palm extracting plants does not adequate to oil palm production, protracted storage and rapidly increasing of FFA of the fruit is unavoidable.

Sterilization has been required as a primary stage in extracting process in order to fecilely detach and destruct enzymes, the cause of production of free fatty acid. Afterwards, the bunches consist of oily and soft fruit were thresher by rotary beater to remove the fruit from the bunch before extracting by screw pressing.

At the present, large- and medium-scale palm oil mills were used a steam sterilization process which has pressurized the bunches of 15-45 psi for 90 min at a temperature more than 100 °C [1] and [2]. Palm oil from this process has good quality. Nevertheless, effectively steam sterilization process has produced many waste water because of the large amount of water used in the process. Thus the high cost of discharge treatment was necessary to rigorous environmental standard.

Most small-scale processors do not have more ability to generate steam for sterilization. Therefore, non-steam sterilization of the bunch such as cooking and drying are alternative process [3]. But disadvantage of this process is getting lower quality of crude palm oil due to excessive temperature operation. Very low moisture content of the fruit during drying performance, hardened mesocarps make the depericarping operations difficult, and maintenance cost augmentation is inevitable [4]. Effectiveness non-steam sterilization technique has been appropriated.

Microwave energy is being developed as a new tool for high temperature process which is rapid and uniform heating including decrease sintering temperatures. Heating carried out by microwave is the result of microwave energy by a material exposed to the electromagnetic field [5]. Dipolar substance, especially water, the main ingredient in the oil palm fruit, can be thoroughly heated by dielectric heating of microwave irradiation [6].

In order of palm fruit detachment from the bunch, the microwave technique is very effective. By reason of high dielectric properties of abscission region that could be an electric field absorb, therefore, abscission region will heat up and perform fruit loosening from the bunch effortlessly [7].

The concentration of vitamin E and carotenes in the microwave heating oil extracted were higher than steam sterilization oil extracted due to lower temperature used [8].

The aim of this research is monitoring the feasibility of the sterilization of the bunch, the microwave technique is very effective. By reason of high dielectric properties of abscission region that could be an electric field absorb, therefore, abscission region will heat up and perform fruit loosening from the bunch effortlessly [7].

The concentration of vitamin E and carotenes in the microwave heating oil extracted were higher than steam sterilization oil extracted due to lower temperature used [8].

The aim of this research is monitoring the feasibility of the sterilization of the bunch, the microwave technique is very effective. By reason of high dielectric properties of abscission region that could be an electric field absorb, therefore, abscission region will heat up and perform fruit loosening from the bunch effortlessly [7].

The concentration of vitamin E and carotenes in the microwave heating oil extracted were higher than steam sterilization oil extracted due to lower temperature used [8].

The aim of this research is monitoring the feasibility of the sterilization of the bunch, the microwave technique is very effective. By reason of high dielectric properties of abscission region that could be an electric field absorb, therefore, abscission region will heat up and perform fruit loosening from the bunch effortlessly [7].

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

A. Microwave Oven

The compact oven LG MS-1822C, 2,450 MHz, 800 watts which has dimensions of 455 mm × 281 mm × 313 mm with 240 mm turn-table diameters for all experiments.

B. Processing of Oil Palm Fresh Fruieties

The un-bruised oil palm fresh fruit bunches were collected from Klong Hoi Khong Research Station palm oil plant, Faculty of Natural resources, Prince of Songkla University. All experiments were conducted on the same day as the bunch were harvested. The experiments were carried out on 500 g of fruieties which is detached by slight push of the finger from the apical and equatorial portion of the bunch (Fig. 1a.).

The color of the fruit was specified to mostly orange which has the most of oil content in the mesocarp [9]. The samples were heated in the microwave oven at 90 and 360 W for 10 and 15 min.

C. Processing of Oil Palm Fresh Spikelet

A whole bunch was chopped into spikelets, collected from apical and equatorial zone only. Equalize placed the 1 kg of
spikelets on a turn-table plate, then heated in the microwave oven at 90 and 360 W for 20, 30 and 40 min respectively. The heated fruit was detached from the outer fruit of the spikelet for FFA analysis (Fig. 1b.).

Fig. 1. (a) Schematic division of fruit bunch. (b) The outer and inner halves of a spikelet [9].

The temperature of the heated fruit was determined immediately for all experiments, the FFA content of extracting heat oil palm fruit and non-heated fruit, placed in dry condition, left the samples for 7 days and analysed over day 3, 5 and 7.

D. Free Fatty Acid Content of Palm Oil Analyses

The FFA content of extracting oil palm was analysed according to AOCS Official Method with isopropanol used as a solvent [10].

### TABLE I: EFFECT OF MICROWAVE HEATING POWER LEVEL AND DURATION TIME OF MESOCARP TEMPERATURE OF OIL PALM FRUITLET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heating time (min)</th>
<th>90 W</th>
<th>360 W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Sterilization of Oil Palm Fresh Fruitlet

The temperature of microwave heating oil palm fruit mesocarp was shown in Table I and II, the results indicated that increasing of the mesocarp temperature of the fruit is directly proportion to microwave power and heating duration. It is to be noted that at low microwave power, the temperature of an equal microwave power different heating time does not very significant, elucidate the limitation of comprehension of microwave energy irradiation at shorting time.

For spikelet microwave heating, the fruit thus embedded in a spikelet which has highly dielectric constant that indicated to microwave absorption capability of empty spikelet, caused of energy loss, long operating time is necessary.

Fig. 2 shows the percentage increments of FFA of oil palm fruitlet that was carried out by 90 Watt microwave-heated oil palm fruit compared between heating duration for 10, 15 minutes and non-heating sample. The results indicated that at temperature less than 50 °C, FFA is continuously increasing.

But consider on non-heating fruitlet which has more increasing rate than heated fruit, the significant differential attests that microwave heating can be halted enzymatic reaction.

### TABLE II: EFFECT OF MICROWAVE HEATING POWER LEVEL AND TIME ON MESOCARP TEMPERATURE OF OIL PALM FRUITLET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heating time (min)</th>
<th>Temperature of mesocarp (° C)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>90 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 2. The percentage increments of FFA content at 90 W microwave-heated of oil palm fruitlet.

Fig. 3. The percentage increments of FFA content at 360 W microwave-heated of oil palm fruitlet.
Suitable condition for microwave heating of the oil palm fruitlet was shown in Fig. 3, indicated that low increment rate of FFA of heating fruit. However, long heating duration has damage fruit’s mesocarp to be bruised, may cause of moisture adsorption, hydrolysis reaction will be occurring and FFA is increased when the storage of heated fruit not conveniently.

From the result, properly heating temperature is not over than 80 °C is appropriate for FFA raising rate control.

B. Sterilization of Oil Palm Spikelet

Fig. 4 shows the percentage increments of FFA content when supply microwave-heating for 90 Watt various heating times. The result indicated heating spikelet could be more control FFA increasing than non-heating sample.

Heating time for 40 min has most effective for FFA increasing control.

![Fig. 4. The percentage increments of FFA content at 90 W microwave-heated of oil palm spikelet.](image)

Fig. 5 shows the results of 360 W microwave power heating under various duration. No significantly increasing of FFA was observed after irradiation of microwave both for 20 and 40 min. On the other hands, higher rate increasing of FFA were observed in non-heating samples.

As a result of FFA generation mentioned above, microwave radiation palm oil fruit could be retained 7 days, advantages for pressing tarried fresh oil palm fruits. It can be seen that the microwave sterilization system is suggested to have effectively and conveniently to enzyme inactivation in palm oil fresh fruits.
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